Acute hypertensive emergencies in pregnancy.
Obstetrical hypertensive emergencies are life-threatening conditions involving significant risk to both the mother and fetus. Aggressive treatment of the maternal hypertensive state requires an initial consideration of the effect of treatment on the fetus, via changes to the uteroplacental circulation with treatment. The challenge then is to correct blood pressure using appropriate, safe pharmacologic agents to prevent catastrophic maternal consequences, while minimizing acute changes to placental perfusion and any corresponding fetal ill effects. Hypertension in pregnancy may be one manifestation of a multiple-system pathologic process, as is the case in preeclampsia. Blood pressure control, along with delivery, will be the first step in treating the renal, hematologic, hepatic, and cardiac dysfunction that can be seen in preeclampsia. A review of medications most commonly used for hypertensive emergencies in pregnancy. Hypertensive emergencies in pregnancy require prompt evaluation and treatment in an intensive care setting to prevent untoward effects to both the fetus and mother.